Wednesday
13 July 2022
Term 3 Week 1
18 July
Science Fair
21 July
Year 5/6 Wonder of
Living Program TBA
23 and 24 July
First Eucharist
3 - 5 August
Year 5/6 Camp
6 August
Science Talent Search
Judging
14 August
Confirmation
16 August
P-2 Responsible Pet
Ownership Incursion

Wisdom from Pope Francis:
"There is a renewed vocation, even for you, at a crucial moment in
history...opening your heart to the work of the Holy Spirit, who blows
wherever he wants. With the freedom he has, the Holy Spirit moves
everywhere and does what he wants".
Take time to listen to the youngest and know their wishes for their lives.
Welcome back to school. It was wonderful to see so many happy faces back on
Monday. A walk around the school after the bell indicated that children were very
quickly and enthusiastically back into learning mode. We hope Term 3 is a happy, safe
and productive term for you and your children. We look forward to the many activities
children will enjoy and observing their powerful learning once again this term. To kick
the school term off, we have our school Science Fair next Monday afternoon/evening.
We encourage you and your family to come along to view the fantastic range of projects
and to share in the children’s scientific learning. Don’t forget that there is a sausage
sizzle from 3:30 – 6pm under the library. Come along to enjoy a sausage and a chat
with other families. Thank you to Jodie for her work in preparing the Science Fair and
to the Social and Fundraising Team for the sausage sizzle.

22 August
Book Week
26 August
Book Week Dress up
26 August
Nominations for Mercy
Spirit Award close
30 August
Melbourne Day
4 September
Child Protection Week
6 September
Backflips Against
Bullying
15 September
Footy Colours Day
16 September
Casual Clothes –End
of Term 3

Book Week News
Each year since 1945 the CBCA (Children’s Book Council of Australia) has brought
children and books together across Australia through CBCA Book Week. During this
time schools and public libraries spend one glorious week celebrating books and
Australian children's authors and illustrators. During this week, teachers and children
create colourful displays, develop activities, run competitions and tell stories relating to
a theme and the books nominated for the varying awards to highlight the importance of
reading.
Save the Date: We've organised a Dress Up Day to mark the conclusion of Book Week.
This will be held on Friday 26 August. Students will have the opportunity to come
dressed as their favourite book character or, alternatively, to depict this year’s theme.
We’ll place additional information in the coming newsletters!
Holy Rosary School is committed to the safety, wellbeing and protection of all children in our care.

Covid Update
As advised last term, staff and visitors to schools are no longer required to be vaccinated. Additional
RATs will be delivered for the remainder of the year and are available to families for times when children
are symptomatic or are household contacts. It is no longer necessary to test twice weekly. Parents are
invited to collect RATs on a needs basis from the office or by emailing
frontoffice@hrkensington.catholic.edu.au.
It is recommended but not mandated that staff, students and visitors wear masks indoors. Household
contacts of a confirmed case must wear a mask unless an exception applies.
School Events Term 3 and 4
With case and hospitalisation trends increasing in Victoria, other parts of Australia and the world, we are
continuing to review school practices in line with our goal of keeping our school open and providing
optimal learning and teaching. To date, our more conservative approach has minimised illness among
students and staff, and we have managed to replace the majority of absent staff despite the severe
teacher shortage. This has reduced the need to split classes as has been the case in many other schools.
One measure we have employed is to minimise the mixing of classes when indoors and we will endeavour
to continue this practice.
Viewing school events with a ‘risk vs reward’ approach we have decided that camps, incursions and
excursions will proceed at this time but assemblies will not be reinstated. We realise that this is
disappointing for families, and is not in keeping with our preference to be open to the community.
However, mixing classes and staff, together with parents, across the school in a relatively small indoor
space is not conducive for the health of school families and staff, and does not align with our goal of
providing optimal learning and teaching.
We have also revised our decision to provide a whole school musical production at the end of the year.
Unfortunately, expected ongoing illness and absence of students and staff, the need to mix classes across
the school and the additional demands that a high quality production requires, we have decided that our
focus must be in providing optimal learning and teaching and maintaining the spread of illness; both
COVID and other illnesses. We understand that this is disappointing for our children but know that you
will understand our efforts to ensure that we remain focused on the health and wellbeing of all.
We will continue to review school practices as the term progresses in line with current health advice.

New Purchases
As advertised through our Social and Fundraising Team, the school goal was to boost and inject new
resources into our Home Reading Program.
We are pleased to announce the delivery of Phase 1 books. You’re looking at over 300 titles that will be
distributed through the Prep - 2 levels. Once we process these, they’ll be ready for your children to
borrow!
Phase 2 has been ordered and is on its way. This order consists of another 300 books.
We’re just about ready to place an order for the 3rd phase of books. By the time we have finished
purchasing, we’ll have over 1000 new books! This tremendous undertaking has been achieved because
of the hard work of the S&F Team and your generous support of fundraising events. Your children and
the staff thank you! We’ll keep you posted via newsletters as the orders come through. Happy Reading,
everyone!

Positive Behaviour for Learning (PBL)
Monday’s lessons across the school revised transitions from playground to classroom, our routines in the
playground, and returning after breaks in the classroom. Our PBL team has been working on
documenting and revising our Student Behaviour Management Process which we will work with staff to
finalise before sharing with families.
Uniform
We regularly remind children and families about our uniform expectations. In recognition of Melbourne’s
changeable weather, there is no requirement to wear the summer or winter uniform at a specific time of
the year. However, whichever uniform is chosen must be worn in its entirety. We will be focusing on
uniforms as part of our PBL lessons and acknowledging those children who are wearing the correct
uniform. We ask you to support our endeavours by ensuring your child has the correct uniform available
to wear, that shoulder length hair is worn tied back away from the face and that jewellery is restricted to
small studs or sleepers. Uniform Information on our website
NAPLAN
In 2023 NAPLAN will be held from 15- 27 March. This will give teachers and parents important
information about children’s skills and capability sooner, so that more targeted support can be delivered to
improve literacy and numeracy skills throughout the year.

Nude Food
Nude food is food without plastic packaging. We are encouraging students to bring food
without plastic on Wednesdays. For this we have a point system. The way it works is,
students who have all nude foods will get one point. Each Wednesday at first lunch, Jack,
Noah and Keinan will come to each room to count the points. At the end of the term, the
class with the most points will get the whole last block Free. Why are we doing this? Well,
it's because we want to reduce the amount of plastic that goes into the ocean and harms
sea creatures.
By Keinan, Jack and Noah.
Victorian Premiers’ Reading Challenge

Victorian Premiers' Reading Challenge 2022 application is here https://vprc.eduweb.vic.gov.au/home .
It ends on 2 September.
Scholastic Book Club Issue 5
Online catalogue is available here. https://issuu.com/scholastic_australia/docs/bc_5-22_web_issuu
Issue 5 order will be closed on Sunday 24 July.
Please use LOOP to place your order. (No cash order)

MERCY SPIRIT AWARD NOMINATION 2022
We are calling for staff and students to nominate Holy Rosary students who shine with Mercy Spirit. Each staff
member and student may nominate one student, other than themselves, from any year level.

Nominations close on Friday 26 August at 3:30pm. Please email your nomination to
frontoffice@hrkensington.catholic.edu.au or return this form to the box in the office.
A staff team will read and discuss the nominations with other relevant staff. The Leadership Team will make the
final decision. The presentation of the Mercy Spirit Award will be made at our Holy Rosary Day Mass in October.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MERCY SPIRIT AWARD NOMINATION FORM - 2022
Your Name: _________________________________________________

Name of the student you think shines with Mercy Spirit: _______________________________________

Please explain why you are nominating this student to receive the Mercy Spirit Award. Write about the ways they
live our values of relationships, respect, kindness, integrity and resilience.

Holy Rosary Social and Fundraising Group
Welcome back to Term 3! We have some fun and interesting things planned for the rest of the year - so
let's get going!
We need you!
We are always looking for more people to join the group - many hands make light work, and
everyone brings unique skills and ideas. We will be meeting THIS THURSDAY to plan the rest of the
year. Can you pop in for a drink and a chat?
Where?
When?
RSVP:

Hardiman's Hotel, Kensington
7:30 pm, Thursday 14th July
TODAY to Erin Church at erinchurch86@gmail.com or on 0435 010 215

Pot Luck Friday
Pot Luck Friday is running again this term! Belinda has been working with the Sustainability Group to
offer some more environmentally friendly options while remaining Covid safe. We are excited to be
providing students with treats from our local businesses! Please remember to send change (up to $4) with
your child if they would like to be involved. Students are able to purchase 1 x food item and/or 1 x drink
item.
When: Fridays (second lunch)
Cost: $2 per item
If you have any questions or are keen to help during Term 3, please email Belinda Furse
- belinda@bewellbeyou.com.au
Science Fair BBQ
Come and chat over a sausage in bread with other families while enjoying the hard work of Holy Rosary
students at the Science Fair! Cash and EFT accepted.
When:
Cost:

Monday 18th July, 3:30 - 6pm
Nothing over $2! See signage on the day.

Hot Dog Day (Footy Colours Day)
The much loved Holy Rosary Hot Dog Day (Footy Colours Day) returns this year! Students can wear
their footy colours and purchase a hot dog lunch. Further details to follow - but mark the date in your
diaries now - Thursday 15th September.

Hardimans Hotel
https://hardimans.com.au/
521 Macaulay Road Kensington

Shirin Witts
District Leader - Joey Scouts
Moonee Valley
E: dljs.mooneevalley@scoutsvictoria.com.au
M: 0417 778 842
scoutsvictoria.com.au

